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SCREEN MACHINE INDUSTRIES, INC. RECOGNIZED FOR EXPORT
EXCELLENCE
SMI Wins 2009 E-Award
Presented By Ohio Governor Ted Strickland
Columbus – Screen Machine Industries, Inc., a global leader in the manufacture of portable
crushing and screening machinery, has been recognized by Ohio Governor Ted Strickland with
the 2009 Governor's Excellence in Exporting Awards (e-Awards). The award was presented
August 26, 2009 during Ohio Global Summit luncheon and ceremony held at the Hyatt Regency
in Columbus, Ohio. Since 1986 the Governor's Excellence in Exporting Awards (e-Awards) have
recognized companies and organizations of all sizes that have shown superior performance in
exporting or heightened awareness of exporting as a vital component of Ohio’s economy.
"Due to the significant contributions of our state’s exporters, Ohio is the seventh-largest exporting
state in the country, and the only state in the nation to see export growth for 10 years in a row,”
said Strickland. "I want to express congratulations and sincere thanks to our export partners for
their dedication and work toward increasing Ohio’s strong global presence”.
Screen Machine Industries’ Chairman Bernard Cohen, accepted the award on behalf of the
company. SMI is an innovative American manufacturer of portable machinery dedicated to
material crushing, screening, washing and stockpiling. Our product offering provides production
solutions across a vast array of applications ranging from 15 – 600 tons/yards per hour (sand &
gravel, concrete & asphalt, topsoil & compost products…just to name a few). Our engineering
design philosophy of incorporating only industry leading brand name components and feature rich
competitive advantages has prominently influenced our 40+ years of success. The export of our
machinery worldwide continues to be an important sector for our continued growth.
For more information, contact Screen Machine Industries, Inc., 10685 Columbus Parkway,
Pataskala, Ohio 43062. Telephone (800) 837-3344 or (740) 927-3464; fax (740) 927-7110. Email:
email@screenmachine.com; web site: www.screenmachine.com.
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